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Rep. SHIRLEY MEYER, District 36, testified (Testimony attached). I did have a constituent's 

family that called me in October. When they explained to me what was going on, I found it 

difficult to believe. (Continued with paragraph 3 of testimony.) I want to emphasize, I'm not 

talking about fraud here. I'm talking about departmental error. I do not believe the department 

of human services' process is cost effective. The definition we are falling into is North Dakota 

has become rural poor. The over issuance of food stamps and subsequent repayment affects our 

county a great deal. They come in for emergency assistance and it kicks in during February 

when these people don't have heat or health. They are put on our county welfare rolls. I do not 

believe that this will trigger any kind of federal fund cuts. You 're going to hear, perhaps, that if 

we engage in this study that that's going to jeopardize federal funding. I just do not believe that 

to be true. Before this ever took place, a study should have been done to see how this was going 
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to impact the people that are the very poorest in our state. That's all the Secretary required and 

that's why I highlighted (in yellow) that. The program goals, they want to reduce the burden and 

duplication and streamline requirements for our state food stamp program. 

OPPOSITION 

ROYCE ROBERSON, Director, Energy and Nutrition Division, Department of Human Services, 

commented on lines 11 and 12 of the resolution which refers to Section 844 of the Act. That 

section talks about reducing allotments of a household to recover food stamp benefits, 

withholding from unemployment compensation, recovering from federal income tax. It talks 

about cost effectiveness, states paragraph one shall not apply if the state can demonstrate to the 

satisfaction of the Secretary that all of the means referred to in paragraph (1) are not cost 

effective. I don't believe there is any way that we can defend or demonstrate to the Secretary or 

prove to the Secretary that allotment reduction is not cost effective. Its only done with families 

that are currently participating in the food stamp program. Many of the families that were in the 

pool, we say they owe past food stamp claims, many of them, in most cases, no longer participate 

in the program. This state resisted adopting federal tax offset until last year when we were told 

that we faced a sanction if we did not follow that part of the Act. We have implemented this in 

as careful a manner as we can. If I could direct your attention to lines 13 and 14 of the 

resolution. The over issuance of food stamp benefits totals $1,200,000 roughly over the past 10 

years or more. Of that amount, 26% of those dollars are there because of intentional program 

violation or fraud; 56% of those dollars are there because of client misunderstanding the food 

stamp program which is very complicated; and 18% of those dollars are there because of an 

agency error. Prior to the enactment of the Personal Responsibility Act of 1996, when an agency 
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error occurred, the notice to the client said "an agency error occurred, amount of dollars, consent 

to a repayment plan before any recovery can be made. That is derived from federal regulations 

and in effect, it conveys the message to the client. With the enactment of this legislation, the 

term all, over issuance of, and effectively says we have to collect agency errors regardless of 

consent of the family. The issue on going back ten years, is one that the department has taken up 

with Food and Nutrition Services, a division of the US Department of Agriculture. Carol Olson, 

Executive Director, sent a formal letter to that agency asking that benefits in terms of any claims 

that were established to people before 1996 that those be expunged or forgiven because of the 

unfairness of retroactively imposing recovery on those kind of benefits. We certainly agree and 

sympathize with the thrust of this resolution. However, we don't think we can win with the 

Secretary of Agriculture because we can't show an allotment reduction is ineffective. It is 

clearly effective. That's pretty easy. If there was something, a message, or perhaps a resolution 

that could be sent to Congress that might be more helpful in terms of urging them to amend this 

part of the Personal Responsibility Act and not require states to recover on agency errors that 

were established before the enactment of the Act. I think that would be fair. 

Rep. AMY KLINISKE asked about the lump sum payment and how many people are affected? 

ROYCE ROBERSON stated the payment represents the total aggregate sum. We have been 

doing everything we can to work out a repayment agreement with anybody even though the 

federal regulation guidelines say don't settle for less. When we started this effort back in April 

we had about 3500 people that were involved in the number of claims. However, we are down to 

about 900 submissions to the Treasury Offset Program. We have been unable to locate a lot of 

those people. Over ten years, people move. One of the requirements is that we have to have the 
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permanent IRS address to submit the claim and for many of those people they haven't informed 

IRS of their new address. The other thing is if there are repayment agreements in place and 

another key development took place and that is social security administration has obtained a 

waiver for anybody who's income is below $750/month that their income will not be subject to 

treasury offset. This was a big concern to us because there are a lot of people who are living on 

SSI or less than $750/month. Of the 900 family names submitted to Treasury Offset, we looked 

at only 100 of them so far but two out of 100 were agency error claims or anybody age 60 and 

over. We have not previously classified that information. It looks like most of the claims are 

going to be younger than age 60. 

Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER asked for information on the eligility of food stamp payments? 

ROYCE ROBERSON stated it is based on your income and the number of people in a 

household. That is roughly 130% of poverty is the maximum gross income and you cannot have 

negotiable assets, things that can be converted to cash that exceed $2000.00, unless you are over 

age 60, then its $3000.00. You can't have an automobile that is worth more than $4,650.00. If 

you do, the amount over that counts towards your asset level of $2000.00. Rep. CAROL 

NIEMEIER asked how are the overpayments discovered? ROYCE ROBERSON stated they are 

usually discovered by the county agency or the department discovers their own error or someone 

didn't report a certain amount of income and then social security or job service names are 

matched to income reported and income earned. Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER asked are those areas 

investigated prior to the issuance of food stamps. ROYCE ROBERSON stated they bring in 

their own verification. The issue here seems to be agency error. They may have been informed 

that the person's income was going to change but the person didn't know how much it would 
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change. By the time the person found out how much Kmart is going to pay, they had already 

received benefits for that month. Lots of times agency error claims are sort of nobody's fault. 

Rep. RALPH METCALF asked how much money are we talking about that needs to be 

collected? ROYCE ROBERSON stated the $1.2 million is the total we started at and that is the 

amount we have to carry on our books. Some people will never get more money so they will 

stay on the books, some people move out of state and we'll never find out where they are. We're 

estimating out of the $1.2 million, at most, there will be $600,000 that could be collected. In 

reality, so far we have collected about $56,000 since about September, of which all is voluntary. 

Rep. RALPH METCALF asked how much is this program costing you, i.e., new staff? ROYCE 

ROBERSON stated we hired two temporary people for three months at a salary of around 

$9500-$9600; toll-free phone line, rent for space. We needed people to handle all the calls. Rep. 

RALPH METCALF asked how many people are currently on the system that you call that are 

beyond their means to repay and how does it affect them? ROYCE ROBERSON stated most of 

these people are not currently receiving benefits. If they were receiving and there are roughly 

14,000 families receiving every month, we are already doing allotment reduction. Most of the 

people that they are talking about are currently not receiving. Rep. RALPH METCALF talked 

about people in a nursing home who have no finances. ROYCE ROBERSON stated the problem 

with the whole process is that we really didn't know if these people were still around because the 

address that we would have could be ten years old, as well. We did get very good cooperation 

with the counsel of services offices. We gave them a list of all the people that we mailed to so 

that they could help us identify someone who was okay five years ago and now have entered a 

nursing home. We don't want to offset nursing home costs because of the food stamp program 
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which is a 100% federal benefit. That's no reason to be any less responsible for it. First, their 

income would have to be greater that $750/month of social security or some other source before 

we have an exemption for that. If there is the possibility that they have that kind of income, then 

we work out some kind of repayment agreement to repay some of the benefits. To my 

knowledge, that hasn't happened. 

Rep. BRUCE ECKRE discussed working for construction as a seasonal worker. Do you have to 

go through Job Service to find out if they qualify for benefits? Can you type in the person's 

name and can you bring up their wages when people apply for benefits? ROYCE ROBERSON 

said no, we don't have direct access? It's an automatic match that is done later down the road by 

Job Service or Social Security Administration. 

Rep. ROBIN WEISZ stated your testimony indicates 900 eligible for offset but according to your 

sheet, it shows 4600 eligible for offset on the $1.2 million. Please explain your figures. ROYCE 

ROBERSON stated the sheet includes individuals who are currently receiving and all those 

cases. That would include active cases as well as some of the 3500 claims currently in the 

system. We are at 900 cases because those are the only cases that we could find where we could 

verify an IRS address. Rep. ROBIN WEISZ stated but if these are current cases and based on 

what you're saying they're open and you have no problem finding them and asked why don't you 

get these? ROYCE ROBERSON said I'm sorry if I said current cases. They're current for our 

pool, of course, in relation to offset but they are most likely not. I'm sure they're closed cases of 

the 900. 

Rep. TODD PORTER stated I find an 18% agency error rate rather alarming. What's being done 

to correct that part of the problem. ROYCE ROBERSON stated the 18% is really the dollar 
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amount. So there's actually probably more agency error than 18% if you count the number of 

errors. A lot of errors can be $10 or $20 because someone didn't know what they were going to 

have for income until they got a job. The food stamp program is probably one of the most 

difficult and complicated programs. There's lots of rules. States don't have too much choice on 

making rules on the food stamp program. We would be training two to three times a year just to 

keep counties informed of the standards. Overall, the total of errors from all sources amount to 

around six. Last year we were over ten. Generally, North Dakota is one of the lowest. 

Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER discussed the Treasury Offset Program and that a review can be 

requested to provide evidence to support their position. Is there any legal aid association that can 

help a client prepare such evidence? Also, Rep. Meyer's testimony provided a letter that the 

department has requested any legal opinion on this action but rather has totally avoiding federal 

sanctions in this regard. Has the department had any concerns about these legal ramifications? 

ROYCE ROBERSON stated this is nationwide. There are states where there are legal 

challenges. I'm familiar with the details of those challenges. When over issuance is discovered 

in North Dakota, we issue a notice to the person. If they disagree with it, then they get a notice 

to appeal. Once that appeal is settled and if its upheld, then a claim goes to our claims and one is 

made and it turns to a legal claim. They don't have a chance to re-appeal the claim further. If 

the claim goes back more than three years, we don't actively have access to that information. It 

has been stored on a computer disc someplace. In fact, I know that information was sent to Legal 

Assistance in Cass County. Nothing has been ruled against the department's way of doing things 

in North Dakota. The law being the way it is, it doesn't seem right, but we've got to do it. 

We've asked the human services division of USDA to consider not collecting before this Act was 
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passed. Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER asked do you agree that the burden of proof is on the client 

and that people in the lower income situations are going to have a hard addressing that? ROYCE 

ROBERSON stated the appeal that we speak to in our letter is not the formal deal. The appeal of 

whether this is a rightful claim, that time, has come and gone. You're right. Poor people have a 

harder time getting their needs met. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE stated you mentioned that Carol Olson sent a letter to USDA and 

asked to not have things prior to the 1996 Act. When do you expect an answer and how many 

states are requesting this information? ROYCE ROBERSON stated I don't know if the other 

states are. I can inquire. Other states don't seem to have this problem. I expect that we'll hear 

no later than one month from now. Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE asked of the 3500 people that you 

have additionally and you said you're down to 900 people because you don't have the IRS 

addresses, once you've eliminated the 2600 are they off the department record or is that going to 

be open forever and if they come back into the system, we're going to bill them? ROYCE 

ROBERSON stated that's right. They are not on forever. We cannot collect past ten years for 

treasury offset. But we have no commission to expunge claims. Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE 

asked what happens to the money when its collected? ROYCE ROBERSON said the law is 

prescriptable about that. If its an agency error, all of the money goes back to the federal 

government. If its fraud or an objectionable program violation, 65% goes back to the federal 

government and 35% stays in the state of North Dakota. If its a client misunderstanding, then 

20% stays in North Dakota, 80% goes back to the federal government. It is a 100% federal 

benefit and still is. Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE stated ifwe don't cooperate, then we're 

sanctioned. How much are we sanctioned? ROYCE ROBERSON said I can't show you in 
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writing, there isn't any regulation. Maybe, we'll find out as a result of Carol Olson's letter. 

Federal regulations on federal sanctions pretty much say that federal government rules or laws 

FCS, will withhold the state's administrative reimbursement which for North Dakota is $4 

million. 

Rep. SHIRLEY MEYER, stated the Department of Agriculture, Food Nutrition Service, gave 

states every opportunity in the world. They wanted a simplified food service program, simplified 

food stamp program, simplified for the states. They were asking the states to tell us how is best 

in your state and why you feel this way. This is from the federal register. It was withdrawn from 

the Federal Register on October 1, 1998. Why? Because oflack of state agency interest. Not 

one state agency in our state or any other state sent in and said we prefer to do it this way. There 

wasn't a state agency that wrote a letter saying that this is going to hurt our poor. They are now 

and Carol wrote one now because of the stink I raised about it. Just one other question. The 

lawsuits that are taking place around the United States, they're taking place because of the clients 

that have had legal representation to go forward. This is in violation of the Fair Debt Collection 

Practices Act. I didn't want to do it. I've got this Act if you would like to read it. You cannot 

go with ex post facto back in the US Constitution nor the state constitution because you are 

inactive. Ex post facto means you are retroactively applying. Not once did our state agency nor 

any other state agency, there are other state agencies that have but North Dakota did not go back 

with this ex post facto and say to the federal, we cannot do this because its against the 

constitution of both the Untied States and North Dakota. One last point - none of these recipients 

have been notified or the people that they are sending notices to. Not one of them have been 

notified that there first $750 of social security is exempt. And neither have they been notified 
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that their claims are not legally collectible. They are in violation of the Fair Collection and 

Trade Practices Act because of this. I just feel like this study would address a lot of these issues. 

Thank you. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE stated we need to do some research on this. Last session when we 

worked on the Welfare Reform Act, we did try to do some simplification. Those of you who 

were here remember that we tried to put this more in line with the Medicaid Eligibility and those 

types of things. The US Department of Agriculture denied that. 

Hearing Closed. 

Committee Discussion. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE stated I want to do some more checking on this one. In reading it, my 

assumption is that it is a study and would report findings but I don't think it stops anything in the 

interim or meantime. They can continue the program as is. That whole food stamp area was a 

real problem when we did the Welfare Reform Act last session. We were trying to simplify it 

and to make the assets the same as Medicaid and those things. We didn't get our waiver for the 

easiest way. I found some of what she said confusing. 

Rep. WANDA ROSE asked is it possible to get a copy of that letter that we sent to the 

Agriculture Department requesting the waiver. Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE said I will ask. 

Rep. ROBIN WEISZ stated I know in the Interim Committee we had the letter from the 

Department of Agriculture turning down the waiver application. 

Rep. WILLIAM DEVLIN stated if that exists, and I'm sure it does, and further asked can we get 

a copy of both letters? Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE said I will try to get copies. 
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Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER asked do we have a copy from Rep. Meyer that Mrs. Olson sent out 

stating what is the result, the notification? Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE asked are you talking 

about the one that goes to the client, the recipients? Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER said yes, that 

letter. Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE said it is the 4th page from the back of her testimony. 

Committee adjourned. 
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Committee Discussion. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE related discussion with department of human services. The 

department doesn't feel they will have a problem proving cost effectiveness. We should keep 

monitoring welfare reform and look at the whole package to include T ANF, food stamp program, 

medicaid, etc. 

Rep. AMY KLINISKE and Carol Olson, Department of Human Services, attended a seminar in 

Colorado. Many states have this problem and federal agents stated to call the state Congressional 

delegation to try and change the law. 

Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER mentioned that a lot of things in this bill are important and the 

committee should look into it before there is a lawsuit. The state and federal law may be in 

conflict. 
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Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE discussed that the department is not happy with things in the 

repayment system. They would like to write off the accounts that are uncollectible but the 

federal law will not allow them to do that. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE distributed copies of an amendment (attached) prepared by the 

department of human services, dated February 23 , 1999. 

Rep. ROBIN WEISZ asked to delete the last three of the four WHEREAS paragraphs, delete 

lines 11 through 17, and at the end of line 18 change "will" to "may" of the bill. 

Rep. RALPH METCALF agreed this change would not point fingers. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE expressed concern that the department will be doing the tax offset for 

the next two years and these are the same people who will be affected. 

Rep. ROBIN WEISZ moved to ADOPT AMENDMENTS. 

Rep. PAT GAL VIN second the motion. 

VOICE ROLL CALL VOTE #4: 15 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE asked does the committee want to add welfare reform to the study? 

My concern is the evaluation and monitoring of the implementation of the effectiveness of 

welfare reform. 

Rep. ROXANNE JENSEN expressed interest in composing a paragraph to add it to the study. 

Rep. AMY KLINISKE moved to ADOPT AMENDMENT to add concept of welfare reform. 

Rep. ROXANNE JENSEN second the motion. 

VOICE ROLL CALL VOTE #5: 15 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent. 

Rep. CLARA SUE PRICE assigned Rep. AMY KLINISKE, Rep. WANDA ROSE, and Rep. 

BLAIR THORESON to develop the language and obtain the committee's agreement with it. 
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Rep. ROXANNE JENSEN moved DO PASS As AMENDED. 

Rep. CAROL NIEMEIER second the motion. 

VOICE ROLL CALL VOTE #6: 15 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent 

CARRIER: Rep. WANDA ROSE 



Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services 

February 23, 1999 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3057 

Page 1, line 2, replace "tax offset program of" with "food stamp 
overissuance collections by" and replace "Services' food 
stamp benefit recovery effort" with "Services" 

Page 1, line 3, replace "the federal" with "section 844(a) of 
the" 

Page 1, line 4, _ replace "all outstanding claims of" with "any" 

Page 1, line 8, after the comma insert "section 844(a) of" 

Page 1, line 11, replace "844" with "844 (a)" 

Page 1, line 12, replace the second "the" with "all of those 
means of" and replace "is" with "are" 

Page 1, line 13, after the comma insert "eighteen percent of" 

Page 1, line 14, replace "and not" with", fifty-six percent the 
result of recipient error, and twenty-six percent the result 
of" · 

Page 1, line 15, remove "many" 

Page 1, line 16, remove "are elderly and living on very" 

Page 1, line 17, replace "low incomes" with", fifty-two claims, 
consisting of approximately three percent of the total of 
all claims, were against persons age sixty or older" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "will" with "may" 

Page 1, line 22, remove "tax offset program of the" 

Renumber accordingly 
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93117.0101 
Title.0200 

Vf6 
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for d'-/'J..S/q1 
Representative Kliniske 

February 24, 1999 

BOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3057 BUMSER 2/25/9 

Page 1, line 2, after "effort" insert "and to study and monitor North Dakota's welfare reform 
implementation efforts and the effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 1, line 19, after the semicolon insert "and" 

Page 1, after line 19, insert: 

"WHEREAS, during the 1997-98 interim, the Legislative Council studied the 
monitoring of the implementation of welfare reform in North Dakota; and 

WHEREAS, the interim committee assigned the welfare reform study identified 
a number of issues that may need continued monitoring by a future interim committee;" 

Page 1, line 23, after "effort" insert "and to study and monitor North Dakota's welfare reform 
implementation efforts and the effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 93117.0101 
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House Human Services Committee 
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or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ d'---0!/~h 4/j} ~i. .,,~ 

Motion Made By Seconded 4 ~ ~ 
~ 4:t;A/Ak; / By 

~ 

Representatives 
Clara Sue Price - Chairwoman 
Robin Weisz - Vice Chairman 
William R. Devlin 
Pat Galvin 
Dale L. Henegar 
Roxanne Jensen 
Amy N. Kliniske 
Chet Pollert 
Todd Porter 
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Total 
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Yes 
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/5 
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Yes No 

x 
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X 
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~ 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

~ e-n__ 

Representatives Yes No 
Bruce A. Eckre x 
Ralph Metcalf ✓ 
Carol A. Niemeier x 
Wanda Rose ✓ 
Sally M. Sandvig X 

() 
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House Human Services Committee 

D Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 
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Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 

Clara Sue Price - Chairwoman Bruce A. Eckre 
Robin Weisz --Vice Chairman Ralph Metcalf 
William R. Devlin Carol A. Niemeier 
Pat Galvin Wanda Rose 
Dale L. Henegar Sally M. Sandvig 
Roxanne Jensen 
Amy N. Kliniske . 
Chet Pollert 
Todd Porter 
Blair Thoreson 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 25, 1999 4:26 p.m. 

Module No: HR-34-3633 
Carrier: Rose 

Insert LC: 93117.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HCR 3057: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and 
BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING). HCA 3057 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, after "effort" insert "and to study and monitor North Dakota's welfare reform 
implementation efforts and the effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 1, line 19, after the semicolon insert "and" 

Page 1, after line 19, insert: 

"WHEREAS, during the 1997-98 interim, the Legislative Council studied the 
monitoring of the implementation of welfare reform in North Dakota; and 

WHEREAS, the interim committee assigned the welfare reform study identified 
a number of issues that may need continued monitoring by a future interim committee;" 

Page 1, line 23, after "effort" insert "and to study and monitor North Dakota's welfare reform 
implementation efforts and the effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 HR-34-3633 
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The hearing was opened on HCR3057. 

Meter# 
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REPRESENTATIVE SHIRLEY MEYER, sponsor, introduced the bill with written testimony. 

SENATOR LEE: The Federal Dept of Agriculture has been uncooperative in implementation of 

food stamp rules and regulations that don't work well in ND. It doesn't all seem to lie with the 

Dept of Human Services. REP. MEYER: In contacts with them they said we had never 

submitted a plan from ND that shows it was not cost effective. SENATOR DEMERS: Are they 

going after estates of people that have died? REP. MEYERS: I was told they were but I have 

not been able to find out so I am uncomfortable in saying that. 

Neutral or Opposition 

ROYCE ROBERSON, Dept of Human Services, attending as a resource person. We need to 

peruse this requirement under the Welfare Reform Act. In the past whenever the agency made a 
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mistake and calculated too much for somebody and then they went off the program, the state was 

disallowed to collect or pursue that closed claim. Unless you agree to pay it back, you do not 

have to because it was not your mistake. SENATOR DEMERS: I'm puzzled about the amount 

of money. MR. ROBERSON: We give $2 million a month in food stamps. ND track record is 

very good. We don't have a choice in pursuing collection. All food stamps are reimbursed 50% 

so we have to come up with the other 50%. We can take back 10% each month if they are still 

on the plan for recouping. SENATOR DEMERS: Has ND ever submitted a plan? MR. 

ROBERSON stated that through inquiries we were told it wouldn't be accepted. The dept has 

submitted claims against estates, only if the estate has assets. SENA TOR DEMERS moved 

amendments page 1, line 22 delete "monitoring" and line 23 delete "of the", and page 2 line 4 

delete "to". SENA TOR LEE seconded it. Roll call vote carried. SENA TOR LEE asked to 

delay final action. The committee was adjourned. 

Discussion was resumed on 3/ 17 /99. 

SENATOR LEE moved to reconsider amendments on HCR3057. SENATOR DEMERS 

seconded it. Voice vote carried. HCR3057 will be returned to the committee for further 

discussion. 

Discussion resumed on 3/22/99. SENATOR LEE moved amendments to resolution. SENATOR 

KILZER seconded. Roll call vote carried 4-2-0. 

Discussion resumed on 3/23/99. SENATOR LEE moved DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

SENA TOR FISCHER seconded. Roll call vote carried 4-2-0. SENATOR LEE will carry the 

bill. 
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Roll Call Yote #- : -----

Senate 

1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL v~) Es 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. J/~/> f; 6.s7 

HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded 
-""-L_______._{1,_'fJU<-___ By 

Senaton Yes No Senaton Yes No 
Senator Thane t/ 
Senator Kilzer v 
Senator Fischer ✓ 

Senator Lee V 
Senator DeMers ✓ 
Senator Mutzenberger ✓ 

Total ~ (yes) Q (no) 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /lee 3d ~-? 

HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 
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D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken d 
Motion Made By _/l....___~------- ~;°nded 

Senaton Yes/ No Senators Yes No 
Senator Thane v 
Senator Kilzer . ✓/ 

Senator Fischer v 
Senator Lee ✓ 

Senator DeMers ✓ 

Senator Mutzenberger ✓ 

Total {;, (yes) C) (no) 

Absent 0 .=::.... __________________________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE Committee 
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D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 
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Motion Made By j / Seconded 

__..,/L,t..,,,. ____ o5:: ____ ~_. --By 

Senaton 
Senator Thane 
Senator Kilzer 
Senator Fischer 
Senator Lee 
Senator DeMers 
Senator Mutzenberger 

Total _f__(yes) :2 -< (no) 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Yes No 
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· ✓ 

✓ / 
✓ / 

✓.,,, 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Senaton Yes No 
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93117.0202 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Lee 

March 18, 1999 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION NO. 3057 

Page 1 , line 1 , replace "directing the Legislative Council to study the" with "urging Congress 
and the Secretary of Agriculture to reevaluate the feasibility, desirability, and" and 
replace the third "the" with "requiring states to collect certain outstanding claims of 
overissued food stamp benefits" 

Page 1, remove lines 2 and 3 

Page 1 , line 4, remove "effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 1, line 21 , remove "and" 

Page 1 , remove lines 22 through 25 

Page 2, line 3, replace "study the" with "urges the Congress of the United States and the 
Secretary of Agriculture to reevaluate the feasibility, desirability, and" and replace "the 
tax offset program of the" with "requiring states to collect certain outstanding claims of 
overissued food stamp benefits" 

Page 2, remove line 4 

Page 2, line 5, remove "North Dakota's welfare reform implementation efforts and the 
effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "Legislative Council report its findings and" with "Secretary of State 
forward copies of this resolution to the President of the United States, the Secretary of 
Agriculture, the chairmen of the Senate and House Agriculture Committees, and to each 
member of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation" 

Page 2, remove line 8 

Page 2, line 9, remove "the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 93117.0202 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Senaton Yes No 
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1999 SENA TE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 3l2 S 7 

' 
Senate HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 11 f)~ a_, ~ 
Motion Made By ~ Seconded 

_,&U,i.~qd.-~¥-~U~~✓~-~-:_ __ By 

Senaton Yes No Senaton Yes No 
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Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 23, 1999 4:13 p.m. 

Module No: SR-52-5431 
Carrier: Lee 

Insert LC: 93117.0203 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HCR 3057, as engrossed: Human Services Committee (Sen. Thane, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HCA 3057 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace "directing the Legislative Council to study the" with "urging Congress 
and the Secretary of Agriculture to reevaluate the feasibility, desirability, and" and 
replace the third "the" with "requiring states to collect certain outstanding claims of 
overissued food stamp benefits" 

Page 1 , remove lines 2 and 3 

Page 1, line 4, remove "effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 1, line 21, remove "and" 

Page 1, remove lines 22 through 25 

Page 2, line 3, replace "Legislative Council study the" with "Fifty-sixth Legislative Assembly 
urges the Congress of the United States and the Secretary of Agriculture to reevaluate 
the feasibility, desirability, and" and replace "the tax offset program of the" with 
"requiring states to collect certain outstanding claims of overissued food stamp 
benefits" 

Page 2, remove line 4 

Page 2, line 5, remove "North Dakota's welfare reform implementation efforts and the 
effectiveness of welfare reform" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "Legislative Council report its findings and" with "Secretary of State 
forward copies of this resolution to the President of the United States, the Secretary of 
Agriculture, the chairmen of the Senate and House Agriculture Committees, and to 
each member of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation" 

Page 2, remove line 8 

Page 2, line 9, remove "the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly" 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-52-5431 
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Madam Chairman, and members of the committee, for the record my 
name is Shirley Meyer and I represent District 36. 

House concurrent resolution 3057 is an attempt to study the issue 
of the food stamp program that has been put into place, and the 
detrimental effects it is having on the low income population of our 
state. 

In September of 1998, a notice was sent to all clients who had 
previously been issued too many food stamps at any time in the past nine 
years and 11 months. The notice informed them they had until 
November to do one of the following: 
1. Pay the claim in full 
2. Establish a repayment agreement 
3. Reapply and become eligible for food stamp benefits 
4. Provide documentation that the claim has been paid or is not legally 
enforceable. 

This was based on the Departments interpretation of the Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, and 
more specifically, Public Law 104-193, 104th Congress; and Section 
844, Collection of Over Issuances (Food Stamps). 

This law does make some major changes in the Food Stamp 
Program and does require that they be implemented in a "fair treatment 
principal" to the population they effect. I do not believe the law was 
intended to apply retrospectively to claims 8 and 9 years old. For 
example, 9 years ago, if an eligibility worker made a mistake and over 
issued food stamps to a household ( not the client's fault), the client was 
told that they were not required or ever expected to ever repay that 
claim. I do not believe any judge in North Dakota, according to the 
statues of North Dakota, would allow the DHS to attach a lien to their 
social security for repayment of a claim that department verbally forgave 
years ago. 

Section 844, (2) states "Cost Effective", paragraph ( 1) shall not 
apply if the state agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
that all of the means referred to in paragraph ( 1) are not cost effective. 



• 

I believe it is very important for the Department of Human 
Services to do a study to determine if the process they have now put into 
place is cost effective. 

With the high percentage of low income citizens and the high 
percentage of elderly residing in North Dakota, a study would have been 
warranted to determine the cost effectiveness of the extreme measures 
implemented. (Those populations are also predisposed to be eligible for 
additional services provided by tax dollars, which are triggered by the 
income available to the household each month). Is it cost effective to 
take away income to repay an old Food Stamp claim, thus increasing 
their need for Medicaid, housing, possible reapplication for food stamps, 
and emergency assistance (which are county dollars), and paying an 
agency worker wages to rebudget each household each month? 

The county offices I have contacted are not well informed with 
regard to this issue of recoupment of old claims, from households which 
are not currently open cases in their agency. They were told this was a 
state office issue and would be handled by the state office. The offices 
also stated they could not answer my questions because they did not 
have the records that far back, did not have access to them, and did not 
have the time or staff to address those issues. 

Another problem with the notice as issued was the lack of 
information given to them concerning their legal representation if they 
wished to dispute the claims, and lack of information telling the 
individuals they could request copies of all materials in their files 
regarding the claim. The notice was sent to every client, even when the 
department knew some of the claims were legally uncollectible. 

This study resolution is very important. Please look over the 
inclosed information and give it a do pass . 
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

STAT E CA PITOL - JU DICIAL WING 
600 E BOU LEV ARD AV E DEPT 32 5 

BISMARCK , NO RTH DAKO TA 585 05-0250 

January 21 , 1999 

Representative Shirley Meyer 
HC03 Box 78 
Watford City, ND 58854-9530 

Dear Representative Mfer: ,___J);,,7 Jr 

Ed w ard T . Schafer , Governor 

You may have heard about the Food Stamp Benefit Recovery by the Department of Human 
Services. We are contacting about 3,500 former Food Stamp families who received too much in 
F0od Stamp benefits. NorJ:1 D,!kota is one of last three states to hegin collecting over-issued 
Food Stamp benefits on closed cases - using the Treasury Offset Program. 

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 introduced 
significant changes for the Food Stamp Program. It required states to collect ALL outstanding 
claims ( over-issued benefits), going back 9 years and 11 months from December 1998, and to 
use the federal Treasury and IRS as a final means of recovery. The outstanding amount in North 
Dakota is about $1.2 million for the ten year period. 

We are concerned that some of the 3,500 people we contacted are relying on very low incomes 
such as social security and SSI, administered by the Social Security Administration for people 
who have social security income below certain amounts. Under the Tax Offset Program, most 
federal benefits would be diverted to the Food Stamp Benefit Recovery effort. 

We do not want to see any of our citizens lose their only or primary source of income in the 
middle of winter. The first interception is scheduled for February 1999. I assure you that we are 
making every effort to ensure this does not happen. 

While we have recently been informed by the Food and Nutrition Service that there are some 
exemptions to the Tax Offset (the first $750 per month of eligible Social Security income is 
extmpt a.i,d the rc:;t must be recovered tr.rough the Tax Offset), we feel that this might creat~ 
financial hardship to our clients. 

We have established a toll free number: 1-800-491-5716. We have asked all persons we 
contacted to call us and discuss plans to repay over-issued Food Stamp benefits before the first 
interception. We want to assure you that the Department will work with any citizen on a 
reasonable collection plan. For some clients this could be as low as $10 per month. While we 
must collect the claim, we do not want to create financial hardships for any clients involved. We 
also plan to attempt a personal contact with each person who does not respond to our letter. 

RAL INFORMATION (701) 328-2310 

(701) 328-2359 

1-800-366-6888 

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

FIELD SERVICES 

PROGRAM & POLICY 

(701) 328-2332 

(701) 328-2538 

(701 l 328-2310 

(701) 328-2310 
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County Social Service Board Directors are also concerned that vulnerable, elderly people may 
lose SSA or SSI benefits due to the Food Stamp Benefit Recovery plan. They have volunteered 
to make contact with all persons identified on our mailing list who have not responded to that 
letter. County Social Service Board staff will be asked to explain the nature of the Food Stamp 
Benefit Recovery and why it may be important to contact the state Food Stamp Office using the 
toll free number. 

If you become aware of any person who has received a letter on repaying over-issued Food 
Stamp benefits, we ask you to refer that person to the toll free number as well. If you have any 
other suggestions or prefer to receive more information about the Food Stamp Benefit 
Recovery in this state, please call the Food Stamp office at (701) 328-2328. 

Sincerely, 

Carol K. Olson 
Executive Director 
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January 28, 1999 

Carol K. Olson 
Executive Director 
North Dakota Department of Human Services 
State Capitol - Judicial Wing 
600 E Boulevard Ave Dept. 325 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0250 

Dear Carol, 

Thank you for your correspondence of January 21, 1999 . 

I am familiar with the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 
(PRWORA), and more specifically, Public Law 104-193, 104th Congress; and Section 844, 
Collection of Over Issuances (Food Stamps). I have read and reread that section and cannot find 
the verbiage you quoted that requires states to collect all outstanding claims going back 9 years 
and 11 months from December 1998. Please provide me a copy of your Section 844 which states 
that. 

The law does make some major changes in the Food Stamp Program and does require that they 
be implemented in a "fair treatment principal" to the population they effect. I do not believe the 
law was intended to apply retrospectively to claims 8 and 9 years old. For instance, 9 years ago, 
if an eligibility worker made a mistake and over issued food stamps to a household (not the 
client' s fault), the client was told that he/she was not required or expected to ever repay that 
claim. I do not believe any judge in North Dakota, according to the statues of North Dakota, 
would allow the DHS to attach a lien to his/her social security for repayment of a claim that 
department verbally forgave years ago. 

Section 844, (2), states "Cost Effective", paragraph (1) shall not apply if the state agency 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that all of the means referred to in paragraph (1) 
are not cost effective. 



(A) of Section 1, is currently implemented, reducing the allotment of the household for all 
claims, whether client or agency. That is done by the local county office eligibility workers, and 
is cost effective. 

Did the OHS do a study to determine if it was cost effective to create another mini agency within 
the OHS to attempt to collect over issuances for past claims, which may or may not have been 
the fault of the client, and may or may not be legally collectable? Please provide me with a copy 
of that study. 

With the high percentage of low income citizens and the high percentage of elderly residing in 
North Dakota, a study would have been warranted to determine the cost effectiveness of the 
extreme measures implemented. (Those populations are also predisposed to be eligible for 
additional services provided by tax dollars, which are triggered by the income available to the 
household each month). Is it cost effective to take away income to repay an old Food Stamp 
claim, thus increasing their need for Medicaid, housing, possible reapplication for Food Stamps, 
and emergency assistance (which are county dollars), and paying an agency worker wages to 
rebudget each household each month? 

Did the DHS assure that these citizens had adequate legal representation to dispute this action 
and provide them with a referral source? Were the individuals who disputed the claims given 
copies of all the records and notices on file with the OHS? 

You stated the outstanding amount (claims) in North Dakota is about $1.2 million for the 10-year 
period. That would mean that an average of over $100,000 of Food Stamp benefits are issued in 
error every year in North Dakota. The statistics I have previously reviewed did not support that. 
I am requesting a copy of your statistics which support that. It is my understanding that over half 
the Food Stamp claims in North Dakota are the result of agency errors. 

The county offices I have contacted are not well informed with regard to this issue of recoupment 
of old claims, from households which are not currently open cases in their agency. They were 
told this was a state office issue and would be exclusively handled by the state office. These 
offices also stated they could not answer the questions of many of the individuals who called 
because they did not have the records that far back, did not have access to them and did not have 
the time or staff to address those issues. 

It was told to me that a representative of your office was giving a presentation regarding the 
FTROP program. He was quoted as saying that he would not accept any monthly repayment less 
than $50. He went on to relate that recently a farmer had contacted his office in response to the 
mass mailing. He related that the farmer explained that he had provided the information and that 
the county worker had made a mistake which caused the claim. He related that the county office 
had informed him at the time that he would not have to repay the claim since it was not his fault. 



Your representative stated that he and this farmer had a heated exchange and the farmer had 
stated, "I will have my children eat the paint of the walls before I will have any more dealing s 
with the OHS. 

As a state legislator and as a private citizen, I am not comfortable with that image of the North 
Dakota Department of Human Services. I believe that laws can and should be applied with the 
"fair treatment principal", which would avoid that image. You can assure me of your intentions 
of your concerns for the low income population of North Dakota, but that must be supported by 
the actions and directions from within your department regarding the fair and equitable treatment 
of the population you serve. 

I am requesting: 

1. A copy of PRWORA of 1996, which you refer to as requiring you to collect all claims 
going back 9 years and 11 months from December 1998. 

2. A copy of your statistics, by year, which show the total overissuance of Food Stamps in 
the last 10 years . Do you have that broken down by county, if it was county error or client error, 
and what percentage is determined to be intentional fraud? 

3. A copy of any study which considered cost savings issues. A copy of your study which 
shows that creating another mini agency (a collection agency) within the OHS was cost effective 
for the citizens of North Dakota, and a copy of the cost projection of that mini agency and cost to 
date . 

4. A copy of the notice which you mailed to North Dakota citizens informing them that 
the first $750 of eligible Social Security income is exempt from this recoupment. 

5. A copy of a legal opinion, if any, you received stating that all claims going back 9 years 
and 11 months from December 1998 are in fact legally collectable claims. 

6. The process you had in place for citizens who wished to dispute the claim, and 
informing individuals they could request copies of all materials in their files regarding the claim, 
and the legal representation they could contact to advise them of their rights. 

Sincerely, 

Representative Shirley Meyer 
District 36 
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

ST A TE CAPITOL - JUDICIAL WING 
600 E BOULEVARD A V E DEPT 325 

BISMAR CK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505-0250 

Representative Shirley J. Meyer 
NC 03 Box 78 
Watford City, ND 58854 

Dear Representative Meyer: 

February 9, 1999 

Edward T. Schafer , Governo r 

Your letter of January 28 to Carol Olson regarding the Department's response to the 
Treasury Offset Program for Food Stamps has been referred to me for response. I 
appreciate your concerns, and, in fact, we have discussed many of the issues among 
the staff involved in this program. 

I will respond in numeric order to each of the requests from page three of your letter. 

1. A copy of Section 844, Collection of Overissuances, Public Law 104-193, 
PRWORA of 1996, is enclosed. This section amends the Food Stamp Act of 
1977. By including the phrase "any overissuance," the law requires that we 
collect not only for client error, but also agency or administrative error. The law 
takes precedence over the federal regulation previously in effect which allowed 
us discretion in recovering administrative errors. The mandate for the time frame 
is found in federal regulation, attached, which sets the basis as "within 10 years 
of January of the offset year." This translates to nine years and 11 months prior 
to December 1998, which is the offset year. 

2. The attached copy of the reporting form "Status of Claims Against Households" 
provides a composite of the outstanding claims by category. We do not have this 
information available by county or by year, since claims are tracked on a 
composite, continuous accrual method. Line 13 shows the ending balance by 
category. In total, North Dakota had outstanding claims of $1,271,242 at the end 
of March 1998. I use this number because we were required to use April 1998 
as the basis for the Treasury Offset Program recovery. The dollar amount of 
"intentional fraud" claims is recorded in Column A "Intentional Program Violation." 
This equates to 26% of the total. Another 56% of the errors are due to client 
misunderstanding (Column B "Inadvertent Household Error"), leaving 18% to 
agency error. 
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Representative Shirley J . Meyer 
February 9, 1999 
Page 2 

3. In regard to cost effectiveness, I refer you again to Section 844 of PRWORA of 
1996, which sets forth in paragraph (2) that the collection of overissuance applies 
unless the State agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that fill 
of the means referred to in paragraph (1) are not cost effective. In fact, we have 
historically collected overissuances by reducing the allotment of the household. 
Since we cannot argue the cost effectiveness based upon "all of the means, " 
there was no point in undertaking a study. The department employed two 
temporary employees for several months, to handle the initial requirements and 
answer inquiries. That has since ended, and we now have absorbed the 
workload into existing staff. The cost of the two temporary staff people was 
$9,050.64. 

4. Since our database does not identify certain sources of income, we cannot 
identify those who are affected by the $750 exemption of eligible Social Security 
income. Therefore, we cannot send them a notice. We have received no detail 
from the regional office of Food and Nutrition Services in regard to how to handle 
this exemption. I will let you know if we take any further action on this . 

5. We have not requested a legal opinion. Our actions have been based upon the 
need to avoid federal sanction for noncompliance with this requirement. As you 
know, 47 other states have been using the Treasury Offset. There have been 
legal challenges in other states. However, we are not aware of the specific 
issues in these lawsuits. We expect that the federal Food Stamp agency, which 
determines the process rules, will inform us of any required changes due to 
lawsuits that impact the operation of this program. 

6. I have attached IM 4648, which was sent on August 26, 1998, informing county 
social service board directors of the collection effort. Attached to this IM is a 
sample of the 60-day notice that was sent to all clients affected by the Federal 
Tax Refund Offset Program and the Treasury Offset Program. I realize that the 
letter is not "reader friendly." However, the content was quite strictly prescribed 
by the federal authorities. This letter outlines the program and the actions that 
the client can take. In addition, we provided a toll-free number for inquiries. 

Representative Meyer, we are in complete agreement that this reversal in federal 
requirements for collection of overissuance is not fair to the clients who were 
previously informed that they were not required to repay agency error. We are also 
in complete agreement that withholding of federal benefits from low income citizens is 
not only unfair, but fiscally imprudent in terms of the increased expense to Medicaid 
and other public assistance programs. Finally, we are in complete agreement that 
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Representative Shirley Meyer 
February 9, 1999 
Page 3 

the 10-year retroactive requirement is excessive. We resisted using the Treasury 
Offset Program until we believed it would lead to a fiscal sanction against North 
Dakota. Unfortunately, based upon our understanding of federal rule and the 
sanctions involved for noncompliance, it is necessary that we institute the procedures. 
If we find that we are able to modify our" procedures in the future, we will do so. 

The Department has worked diligently to see that counties have information about 
this program. I have attached copies of IM's issued in August, October, and January 
to the directors of the county social service boards. By directing the calls to our toll
free number, hopefully we have been able to take some of the pressure off the local 
offices. In addition, we have worked diligently with those whom we were able to 
locate, in order to establish a repayment that would avoid having to submit their 
names to the Treasury Offset Program. The counties have been very helpful in 
assisting us to locate individuals for whom we did not have a current address. 

Again, I appreciate your concerns, and assure you that we are doing our best to 
implement this requirement in a way that spares citizens undue hardship. If you are 
aware of anyone who believes he or she is or has been unfairly treated in 
establishing a repayment agreement, please encourage that person to call our toll
free number, 1-800-491-5716, or call me directly at (701)328-3311. 

cc Carol K. Olson 

Enclosures 

~~~ 
Royle· Rob/raon, Director 
Energy and Nutrition Division 
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Bismarck, North Dakota 

October 14, 1998 

TO: Directors, County Social Service Boards 
Regional Representatives, OEA 
Quality Control Reviewers, OEA 

FROM: Royce Roberson, Director, Energy & Nutrition Division 
Bruce Crabtree, FTROP/TOP Coordinator, Food Stamp Unit 

SUBJECT: Federal Tax Refund Offset Program (FTROP)/ 
Treasury Offset Program (TOP) 

RETENTION: Informational Only 

IM4660 

Because this is the first time that the Food Stamp Program has participated in an offset program, 
some questions have arisen that may n~ed more clarification. Part A Food Stamp Provisions of 
the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 require the State 
to collect any overissuance by reducing future benefits, recovering from federal payments or 
income tax refunds, or any other means that are cost effective. In the past, agency error (AG) 
claims were not collectable unless the client voluntarily signed an agreement to repay the 
overissued benefits. This is no longer true. All overissuance claims can now be recovered by 
the various offset methods. In other words, any claim is collectable no matter who made the error. 

Past due claims are claims that show no activity for at least a three month period. Activity that 
would not make the claim past due is allotment reduction from current benefits, cash payments, 
or Electronic Benefits Transfer (EST) payments. 

Legally enforceable claims must be $25.00 or more. The claim must not be more than nine 
years, 11 months old when the final certification list is submitted to the Treasury Department in 
early December 1998. 

What can be offset by the Treasury Department for partial or full payment of any claim? Any 
federal benefit or payment that is not exempt can be offset (i.e., social security benefit, 
supplemental security income (SSI), federal disability payment, federal entitlement, Earned 
Income Tax Credit, etc.), 

For example, if a client with a past due and legally enforceable claim of $1,000.00 is receiving 
monthly social security disability payments of $200.00, the offset for this claim will continue until 
paid in full or, in this example, for five consecutive months. This will place an undue hardship on 
the client and the best course of action would be to establish a repayment agreement with the 
State Office . 

-1-



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE 

STATUS OF CLAIMS AGAINST HOUSEHOLDS 

CLAIMS 
SUMMARY 

3a. BEGINNING BALANCE 

b BALANCE ADJUSTMENTS 
· (+)or(-) 

4. NEWLY ESTABLISHED 

TRANSFER(+) or 1-) 
5· (Su /,utructio,u · 

6. Ptti=Wi!DS (20a+20b) 

TOTAL 7 · (3a+3b+4+5+6) 

8. CLOSED 

9. TERMINATED 

10. COMPROMISED 

11a. COLLECTION (18a) 

b COLLECTION ADJ. 
· (18b+18c) 

12 TOTAL 
· (Su Jn.,truction.,) 

13 ENDING BALANCE 
· (7 LESS 12) 

COLLECTION SUMMARY 

1.- CASH, CHECK, M.0. 

000 STAMPS £8," 

16. RECOUPMENT 

17. OFFSET 

TOTAL 
l8a. ( 14+15+16+17) 

b CASH ADJ. 
·(+)or(-) 

NON-CASH ADJ. 
c. (+) or (-) 

19 
TRANSFERS(+) or(-) 

· See Jn.,truction.,) 

20a. CASH REFUNDS 

b. NON-CASH REFUNDS 

TOTAL 21 · (18a+18b+18c+19-20a-20b) 

NET CASH COLLECTION 23· ( 14+18b-20a) 
TOTAL SA RETENTION 24· (22A+22B) 
LOC ADJ. (+) or(-) 25· (23-24) 
REIMBURSEMENTS DUE 26· FNS See Inmuctiom 
~ILLING ADJUSTMENTS 

~ee Instruction., 

A. INTENTIONAL 
PROGRAM VIOLATION 

NWMBER AMOUNT 

(), () 0 

t). C>O 

1901, ()0 I 

TAL LETTER OF CREDIT ADJUSTMENTS 
+26-27) 

la. STATE NAME 

/JD 
lb. STATE CODE 13181 
B. INADVERTENT 

HOUSEHOLD ERROR 

NUMBER AMOUNT 

-I 

rvnM '°'rl"HU\/ t:lJ OMS NO. 0684-0069 

2a. QUARTER COVERED 

r:;, 1-FIRST 

~ 2-SECOND 

3-THIRD 

4-FOURTH 

2b. FISCAL YEAR 

C. STATE AGENCY 
ADMINISTRATIVE ERROR 

NUMBER AMOUNT 

29. REMARKS (Attach 3tparatt 3htet, if nt1eeuary) 

1f¥ that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

FORM FN~-209 l6.Jl6) No further monies or other benefits may be paid out under this program unless tliil report is I 



TREASURY OFFSET PROGRAM 60-DAY NOTICE 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

[FULL NAME] 
[STREET ADDRESS] 
[CITY, STATE, ZIPCODE] 

CASE NUMBER: [CASE NUMBER] 

Dear [Case Pl]: 

MONTH/DAY/YEAR 

The Department of Human Services has records documenting that you, [Name of Case Pl], Social Security 
Number [000-00-0000], are liable for [unpaid balance of the recipient claim] resulting from overissued food stamp 
benefits. The Department of Human Services has previously mailed or otherwise delivered demand letters 
notifying you about this claim, including the right to a fair hearing on the claim, and has made any other required 
collection efforts. 

The Department of Human Services will submit your debt to the Treasury Offset Program if you do not pay your 
ebt or take other described action to avoid the Treasury offset before 60 days from the date of this notice. We 
ay also add penalties and other charges to your unpaid debt. 

TREASURY OFFSET PROGRAM: Once your debt is submitted for Treasury offset, the U. S. Department of the 
Treasury (U. S. Treasury) will reduce or withhold any of your eligible federal payments by the amount of your debt. 
This process, known as "offset,n is authorized by the Debt Collection Act of 1982 and the Debt Collection 
Improvement Act of 1996. The U.S. Treasury is not required to send you notice before your payment is offset. 
Federal payments eligible for offset include: 

• your income tax refunds; 
• your federal salary pay, including military pay; 
• your federal retirement, including military retirement pay; 
• your contract/vendor payments; 
• certain federal benefit payments, such as Social Security, Railroad Retirement, and Black Lung (part B) 

benefits; and 
• other federal payments, including certain loans to you, that are not exempt from offset. 

Before we submit your debt for Treasury offset, we are required to tell you that you may: 

1. Inspect and copy our records related to your debt; 
2. Request a review of our determination that you owe this debt; 
3. Have a hearing if we determine that a hearing is required; and 
4. Enter into an acceptable written repayment agreement. 



TO AVOID TREASURY OFFSET, you must do one of the following within 60 days of the date of this notice: 

• 

• 
• 

REPAY YOUR DEBT: To repay your debt, send us a check or money order, payable to the Department 
of Human Services, for the full amount you owe . 

AGREE TO A REPAYMENT PLAN: If you are unable to pay your debt in full, contact the Department of 
Human Services, Food Stamp Unit, agree to a written repayment plan acceptable to us, and make 
payments required in the repayment plan. 

REQUEST A REVIEW IF YOU BELIEVE THE DEBT IS NOT OWED: If you believe that all or part of the 
debt is not past due or legally enforceable, you must send evidence to support your position. We will inform 
you of our decision about your debt. 

IF YOU FILE A JOINT INCOME TAX RETURN: You should contact the Internal Revenue Service before filing 
your return regarding the steps to take to protect that part of the income tax refund which may be payable to your 
spouse, if your spouse was not part of the household when this food stamp debt was established. 

IF YOU ARE A FEDERAL EMPLOYEE: Your current net disposable pay is subject to offset if you do not pay your 
debt or take other action described above. The U.S. Treasury will deduct up to 15% of your disposable net pay 
beginning in the pay period that your debt is submitted for Treasury offset, and continuing every pay period until 
your debt, including any penalties and other costs, is paid in full. 

As a federal employee, if you wish to petition for a waiver or hearing to dispute the existence or amount of the debt, 
or the amount of the payroll deduction, you must file a written request for a hearing no later than 30 days from the 
date of this notice to the above state agency address. The timely filing of a petition for hearing will stay the 
commencement of offset proceedings. 

ANKRUPTCY: If you file for bankruptcy and the automatic bankruptcy stay is in effect, you are not subject tc, 
set while the stay is in effect. Please notify us of the stay by sending evidence concerning the bankruptcy. 

If you make or provide any knowingly false or frivolous statements, representations, or evidence, you may be liable 
for penalties under the False Claims Act (31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-3731), or other applicable statutes, and/or criminal 
penalties under 18 U.S.C. §§ 286,287, 1001, and 1002, or other applicable statutes. 

Unless prohibited by law or contract we will promptly refund to you any amounts paid by you or deducted from your 
payment for your debt which are later waived or found not owed. 

HOW TO CONTACT US: If you have any questions about this letter or your rights, you should contact the 
Department of Human Services, Food Stamp Unit, immediately. You may telephone us at 1-800-491-5716. · 
You may mail items to us at: 

Department of Human Services 
Energy and Nutrition Division/FTROP 
1st Floor, Judicial Wing 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept. 325 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0250 

C:\OFFICE\WPWIN\WPOOCS\FTROP\TOP60.WPO 
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Bismarck, North Dakota 

August 26, 1998 

TO: Directors, County Social Service Boards 
Regional Representatives, OEA 
Quality Control Reviewers, OEA 

FROM: Royce Roberson, Director, Energy & Nutrition Division 
Bruce Crabtree, FTROP/TOP Coordinator, Food Stamp Unit 

SUBJECT: Federal Tax Refund Offset Program (FTROP)/ 
Treasury Offset Program (TOP) 

RETENTION: Informational Only 

IM 4648 

The FTROP/TOP Program has been established for several years. In creating this program the 
overall mission of the federal government is to collect delinquent payments on overissued food 
stamp benefits owed to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

Due to the fact that food stamp benefits are provided by USDA, the federal government is able 
to take direct collection actions through the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). If the state of North 
Dakota is unable to negotiate a repayment agreement with the individual, the IRS will offset the 
amount due from the individual's federal income tax refund or other federal payments. 

The overall mission in this collection effort is to dispose of existing delinquent food stamp 
overissuance claims owed to the North Dakota Department of Human . Services (NDDHS). 
More importantly, this program sends a consistent message to NDDHS clients and the general 
public that affirmative action is being taken to collect food stamp debt and that fraud and abuse 
of the Food Stamp Program will not be tolerated. 

FTROP/TOP claims are for closed cases only that have had no repayment activity for a 
minimum of ninety days to a maximum of nine years and 11 months. FTROP/TOP is being 
administered by the Energy and Nutrition Division, Food Stamp Unit, for collection of claims 
from 1998 income tax refunds and other federal payments starting in January 1999. 

Prior to referring claims for collection under FTROP/TOP, NDDHS must provide individuals with 
a 60-day notice. All clients affected by FTROP/TOP should be referred to the 1-800-491-5716 
number or address listed on the notice. Attached is a copy of the notice that will be mailed to 
these individuals on September 1, 1998. 

If the client wishes to make an FTROP/TOP payment on a delinquent claim at a county office, 
they may do so, but this is not the preferred method. If a client wants to make a payment, the 
county must determine if it is for FTROP/TOP by calling 1-800-491-5716 to confirm and submit 
the payment to the Energy and Nutrition Division at the address on the attached notice . 

If you have any questions regarding the policy changes noted, please contact your regional 
representative. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Bismarck, North Dakota 

January 14, 1999 

Directors, County Social Service Boards 
Regional Representatives, OEA 
Quality Control Reviewers, OEA 

Royce Roberson, Director, Energy & Nutrition Division 
Bruce Crabtree, TOP Coordinator, Food Stamp Unit 

Treasury Offset Program (TOP) 

RETENTION: Informational Only 

IM 4683 

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, Public Law 104-193 
introduced changes for the Food Stamp Program that may significantly impact some of North Dakota's 
most vulnerable citizens. The concern is that some of the 3,500 people that received the 60-Day TOP 
Notice who rely on very low incomes such as Social Security Administration (SSA) or Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefits would lose their only or primary sources of income . 

There have been some staMory changes to the United States Code (U.S.C.) which exempt payments 
by federal law for collection of over issuances that have occurred in the Food Stamp Program. The 
references for this information are 31 U.S.C. 3701 (d)(2), 31 U.S.C. 3716 (c)(3)(A), and 31 U.S.C. 
3716 {c)(3)(8). 

These statutory changes affect SSA & SSI benefits. In order for TOP to apply to any Food Stamp 
recipient who received a 60-Day Notice and has not contacted the Food Stamp Recovery Office, the 
recipient must be receiving a SSA or SSI benefit of more than $750.00 each month. This will 
automatically exempt SSI benefits (as the maximum amount in ND for an SSI individual is $500.00 
effect January 1, 1999). Also, SSI lump sum payments will not be offset under TOP. 

An example of a claim offset is: The client is in receipt of SSA benefits of $850.00 per month and 
owes a claim of $240.00. The offset can only be collected at $100.00 per month because the first 
$750.00 is exempt. It would take three months to collect this claim (month one=$100.00, month 
two=$100.00, and month three=$40.00). The Food Stamp Program wiH use the gross amount 
($850.00) while Medical will use the net amount ($750.00) when calculating benefits. 

Because of the computer programing constraints to the National Interactive Delinquent Debtor 
Database (NID3) that are being experienced by the Department of Treasury concerning this statutory 
change it is not known when this exemption will take affect. At present, until further notice SSA & SSI 
benefits will not be intercepted because of the computer programing constraints. 

If there are any questions concerning this information, you may call the Food Stamp Recovery Office 
at 1-800-491-5716 . 
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PU!S<>N,\1 . IU-:SP()NSIHILITY AND WOIU{ 
<>l'l'OHTUNITY H.E(:ONCILIATI<)N 

ACT OF I ~~)G 

An Ac l to provid e for reconc il,at, on pursuant to section 20 1(a)(1) of the concurrent reso
luloon on th <' b_u<lgct for 1,scal year 1997 . 

Ik it ('.fl<!c tcd hy the S,,natc (Ind House of Representatives of 
the United Stales o(J\111aica in Con~ress a ssembled, 

SECTION I. SIIOHT TITLE. 

This Act may he cited as the "Personal Res ponsibility and 
Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 199(.i··_ 

SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

The tabl l' of contents for this Act is as follows : 

TITLF. 1- IJI.OCK CH.ANTS FOR TE!\11'0lv\HY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY 
FA.Mil.I ES 

Sec. 101. 
Sec. lOL . 
Sec. 103 . 
Sec. 104. 
Sec. 10:i . 

Sec. 106 . 
Sec. !07 . 
Sec. ! Oc-
Sec. 1/J'l 

Sec. 110 
Sec 111. 

Sec. 11 '2 

Sec 11 3 . 

Sec. 114 
Sec I 1:i 
Sec . I IG . 

Findi ng:;_ 
Rc,fer-,ncc to Soci~I Securit y Act 
Block ~rants to States. 
Servi ces pro,·idc<l by charitable, relii;iou s. o r private organii.ations. 
Cen s u~ dat;i on b'TandparenlS as pnmary caregivers for the ir grand-

chi ldren . 
Re port on data proces~i ng . 
Sturh· on :iJt~rn;1tive o\Jtcome~ mea~urt:~. 
C,n , f~,n11 111;.! ;n111•1Hlmcnt ~ to tht· S v<.: :;d Sccuri!.v Act. 
Cor,:·., rc::i n,: :i •:-iend r.,, , ,., ,_ u, the Fc,od Stamp :\ct of 1~77 and . re la ted pro-

Con 1"1 !f r!!i:1 ;.! ar:1•: nd 1ne11L--; tu oth1:r !;J \A,: S. 
IJt.·,·•_- !,,t,n:1·!~t c,f pr\>lolyµe uf count,:rfeit -rc: :-: 15 t ant S•.H..:ial Security card re • 

q 111red . 
\fod':,cauons to the Jo>b opporturnties for n·rtain low-income individuals 

program. 
Sec retaria l subm issio n of lei;islative proposa l for technical and conforming 

amendments. 
A~s uring mcd icaid coverage for low -income fa milies. _ 
Deni al of as,1s tar.ce and benelits for ce rta in dn1g-n:latcd convictions. 
EfTccuvc date ; lran ~tl ion rule . 

TITLF. I I-SUPPLE:-.1E:--.:TAL SECURITY INCOME 

Sec. 200 . Reference to Social Security Act. 

Sec. 20 l. 

Su bti tle A-F.lih>ihility He~tricuons 

Denial of SS l he nefits for lU :;ca rs to individual~ found lo have fr audu
lentl y :ni s r!!prbcnted res tdl'ncc in o,nkr to obtain benefits s imulla
neou slv 1n 2 or mnrc States. 

De n ial ,;f SSI bcne r,ts for fugitive felons and probation and parole viola -
tors. 

L03 . Treatment of-prisoners. 
204 . F:fTect,ve date of application for benefits. 

Subtitle B-Bencfits for Disabled Children 

:l 11 . Defin ition and eligibility rules . 
'21'2 . Eli~il.1il1ty rcd !! tenni nations and continuing di sability reviews . 

Personal 
Responsibility 
and Work 
Opportun.ity 
Reconciliation 
Act of 1996. 
42 USC 1305 
note. 



• l'.L. 10-l- l~l:l 
Scc.'.l 

S,·, (iO ;\ 
s, .. fi()4 
Sc..."'<. 6();1 

s .. c 60/i 
Sec 607 
S,.c tiO~ 

!\111 h,11 : 1a t1 \ 1n 11f nppropnationA and e ol1tlement authority . 
\ ,• •. td Jl ~t' IH "\• 

Ap; , i1n1t111n ~1Hi plnn . 
L;1n 1tJ1t;l)n ,,i1 St.R te nllot meol.s . 
,'\e1 1v1 tws t,i 1m111-uve the quality of child care 
H,•,wi,l ,,( <'arh· childhood deve lopment and before - and aft.er-school care 

r-t~i u 1n·1nent. 
S,•c 609 Adn11111slrntion 11.nd e nforcem ent. 
Sec 61 0 l' n,·ment.s 
Sff . 611 A11n:.ial n>port and nudit.s . 
Sec 612. lk p0c<. bv th" :';ecret.Rry . 
Sec. 613 . Allotmci;\.5 
Sec. 614 D<'frrn1 io ns . 
Sec . 615 . Effocll\"<' dal e . 

Sec 701. 
Sec. 702. 
Sec . 703 . 
Sec. 704 . 
Sec. 705. 
Sec. 705. 
Sec. 707 . 
Sec. 70S . 
Sec. 709 . 
Sec. 710. 
Sec. 711. 
Sec. 712 . 

Sec. 721. 
Sec. 722 . 
Sec . 723 . 
Sec . 724 . 
Sec 725 . 
Sec . 726. 
Sec. 727 . 
Sec. 728 . 
Sec. 729 . 
Sec . 730 . 
Sec. 731. 

Sec . 74 J 

Sec. 742 . 

T ITLE Vll--CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS 

Subtitle A-National School Lunch Act 

S i,n e c!isburnem.-nt to schools . 
Nu~ritional anrl other program requirements. 
Fre" and reduced price policy statement. 
Sneoal assistan~ . 
,!\{ iscellaoeous provisions and definitioDB. 
Summer food service program for children. 
Com moditv dis t ribution . 
Child and ·adult care food program. 
Pilot projects . 
Reduction of paperwork. 
Info nn a tion on income eligibility. 
:\'u t.i tion guidance for child nuLrition programs . 

Subtitle B--Child Nutrition Act of 1966 

Special milk program. 
Free lind red uced price policy statement. 
School brelikfas t program authorization. 
St;.;t.e 11d.nin ,,nrntive expeoaes . 
R,, ~1iations . 
Proh ibit,oru; 
?>i i~ce lianeous provisions end definitions . 
Accounts and records . 
Specie! supplemental nutrition program for women, infant.a , and children. 
Cash grants fo r nutrition education. 
Nutri t ion e<lucation and training . 

S ubtitle C-Miacellaneous Provisions 

Coo rdi nation of school lunch, school brea.k.fast, and summer food service 
pro1,r11ms . 

Req,uiremenu relating to provision of benefits based on citize011hip, 
altenage, or immigration status under the National School Lunch Act , 
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, and certain other acts . 

TITLE V111-FOOD STAMPS AND COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION 

Subtitle A-Food Stamp Program 

Sec . 801. 
Sec. 802 . 
Sec. 803 . 
Sec. 804 . 
Sec. 805 . 
Sec. 806 . 
Sec. 807. 
Sec. 808. 
Sec. 809 . 
Sec. 810 . 
Sec. 811. 
Sec. 812 . 
Sec . 813 . 
Sec . 814 . 
Sec . 815 . 
Sec. 816 
Sec. 817 . 

Defmition of certification period. 
Definition of coupon. 
Treatment of children living at home. 
Adjustment of thrifty food plan. 
Definition of homeless individual. 
Stat.P. option for eligibility standards. 
Earnings of student.a . 
Energy aasistance. 
Deductions from income . 
Vehicle allowance . 
Vendor payments for transitional housing counted as income . 
S im plified calculation of income for the self-employed . 
Dou bled penalties for violating food stamp program requirement.8 . 
Disqualif1cation of convicted individuals . 
Disqualification . 
Caretaker exemption . 
l::mployment and trnming . 

110 ST.AT. 2108 

I 
! 
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1-' ,H-..; H\H lllj l 1•i.,:1i,d11, 

St·< _... i •• t'11tl\ JIHf1tl 1i 1• ln · H \llJl'Tll ! ,11 1i 1t-tq 11n lifirnt1t1n 

~K ~ -.: i , 

s('< ~ ~: i 
Sr<· r- ·:..•·: 
SK ::-::; 

S<'L 
S,•c 
St>r. 
Se-c 
~( . 

Sec 
Sec 
Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec. 

Sec . 
Sec. 
Sec. 

Sec. 
S,ec 
Sec 
Sec. 
Sec 
Sec. 
Sec . 
Sec . 
St'C 
Sec . 
Sec. 

Sec. 
Sec. 
Sec . 
Sec 

632 
f2J3. 
R]4 
~3~ 

ti36 
831 
638 
839 
840 
841 
842. 

843 . 
844 
845 

846 . 
847 . 
i3 46 . 
849 
sso 
85 1 
852 . 
853 . 
85 4. 
855 . 
856. 

871. 
872 . 
873 . 
87 4 

l)1sq\l niif1 ,-Ht11111 i11r p•n·qit ,,1 11111l11pl1· food ~LR.mp lwn ,•fit.R 
!)1~,i\1Hhf1rtt t 10 n 11{ 1l 11f· 1n1: ft·lon!-1 

Con1wr11t1 11 n ,-..· 1th child !-tll Jlpn rt ltJ.:f ' Jl f lf'R 

l)1p;quHl1f1c11t111n rr1u1111~~ tp d 1:ld 1,uppon nrn;nrR 

\\"or k rt-qu1n"'!llt"l11 

E11cflu1,q..:cn1e.•111 nf ,-1,·n rnnH" ht" n•• r1 1 trnns f<>r ~y ,; Lerns 
Va! ut> of m11111num nllotnlf'n t 
UPnrf1 ts (Ill ren·n1firnt1on 
()puon nl c111i1bined 1tllotm,·nt for <'tpedited households. 
Fnil u rc to cc mph· with othl' r ni<"nns -teste<l public nssistance programs. 
Al lotmenL~ fo r hou seh olds residing ,n cent.em . 
Condit1 ,1n prr<:<'den1 for Rppro,·nl of reuiil food sto res and wholesale food 

conrcrns . 
Aut.horitv to <'St;ih lis h uu t honznllon periods 
lnforr.1nt.ian fm ,· .. r.:_,-in,: ,·lii:;,bility for authorization 
\ Vniung pe riod for !=U>rC's th:-n f.;ii to mee t authonz.ation criteria . 
Opt: r9t io n of frx,<l sta rnp offiCPS 
S t.a te emplow~e 1rnd t:illnmi; stRndards 
Exchani;c of ls...- enforcement infonnation . 
Ex ped ited coupon servi ce . 
Withdrawi ng fair heRring req uests . 
Income . eligibility , a nd lm:nigr ation s tatus verification eyst.em.s . 
lovestigations. 
Disqualificauon of ret.&i lcrs who inte ntionaily submit falsified 

t ions . 
applica-

D1squnlifirnt1on of :-euii]cr.c who arc disqualified under the WlC program. 
Collection of o,·eri ssunnr~s . 
A11 thonty to suspend s torPe vioiating program requirements pending ad-

minis:.rnuve and Jud1c1P.i rev iew. 
Expanded criminol forf<>nure ior violations. 
L1 m1 tatio11 on Federal m;iU:h . 
SLandnrds for Rdrn 1nistrRt ion . 
\Vork ~upplementAtion o r suppon. proJ?"Tam . 
W al\·n authoritv 
P.,_-sponse 1.0 waJvers 
Emp ioyn1t:•nt in!1ist1Yes proi; run1 
P..ca u:. hnn 1.a ticn. 
Simpiif1!'d food ,tamp prng, a m 
Study of the use oi food sLamps to purchase vitamins a nd mine r a ls. 
Deficit red uct ion. 

Subtitle B--Commodity Dis tribution Programs 

Emergency food assisuince program 
Food bank demonstrat ion project. 
Bunger prevention programs 
Report on entitlement commodity processing . 

Subtitle C-EI Pctronic Benefit T rans fer Systems 

Sec 89 I Provi5i ons to en courn{;e electronic benefit transfer systems . 

Sec. 901. 
Sec. 902. 
Sec . 903 . 

Sec. 904 . 

Sec. 905 
Sec . 906 . 
Sec . 907 
Sec 908 . 
Sec . 909 . 

Sec . 9 10 
Sec. 911. 
Sec . 912 
Sec . 913 . 

TITLE IX- MlSCELLANEOUS 

Approp riation by St.Rte legislatures . 
S anctioning for tes ting positive for controlled substances. 
Elimination of h ous in g B.'lsislance with respect to fugitive felons and pro

bation and parole vi olators . 
Seruie of the Senate ~i:;arding the inability of the noncustodial parent to 

pa_v chi ld support . 
Estnblishing nauonal goals to prevent teenage pregnancies . 
S eruie of the Senate regard ing enforcement of statutory rape laws . 
Provi sio ns to en courage electronic beneftt transfer systems . 
Fu,duction of bl ock grnnta to S tat.es for social services; use of vouchers . 
Rules relati ng to dcninl o f earned income credit oo basis of disqualified 

1n c.ome . 
'.'.-fodif1cation uf AdJ usl.<'d 1:ross income definition for earned income credit. 
Fraud under mea n8-tcstcd welfare and public assistance programs . 
Abstinence educnt ion 
Change in reference . 
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Sec. 8 -11 

Regulations . 

include facts <·s1 ,ild1 " lierl through on -Rite inves ti gntion s. 111r, i11 "1stent 
r edc> mpt1on d:it ;1. "r r•,·1ri1•nc<' obtn in ed through a t r:1.n :.;:1c t 1,i n n .•port 
und e r an e lenron1 r b,·1H:f1t transfer Rystem .". 

SEC. 842 . DI ~Q l :AUFJCATION OF RETAILERS 'WHO INTENTl<>NALLY 
SU BJ\llT FALSIFlEU APPLICATIONS. 

SPction 12<l i) CJf the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 USC :202) (6 11 
is a m ended-

( 1) in p;uagraph <2), by striking "and" at the end ; 
(2) in par:1g-raph (3) , by striking the period at the end 

and inserting": and "; and 
(3) by add in g at the end the foll owing: 
"( 4) for a reasonable period of time to be d et ermined bv 

the Secretary, inclu ding permanent disqualification, on the 
knowing submission of ai1 application for the approvai or 
reauthorization to accept and redeem coupons that contains 
fal se in fo r:n ation about a Rubstantive matter tha t was a part 
of the application ." 

SEC. 843. DISQUALIFI CATION OF RETAILERS WHO ARE DIS(tUALIFrED 
UNDER THE WIC PROGRAM. 

Section 12 of the Food S ta.mp Act of 1977 (7 U.SC 2021 ) 
is amended by adding at the end the following : 

"(g) DISQL.: A.LlFl C.'<T!ON OF RETAILERS WHO ARE DISQUAUFlED 
UNDER THE WI C PROGRAM -

"(1) IN GE:c.;ERAL.-The Secretary shall issue regul ations 
providing cr ite ria fo r the di squalification und er this Act of 
an approved reta il food store or a wholesale food concern th2. t 
is di squalified fr c;m accept.mg benefits und er the special supple- t 
mental nutri tion program fo r women, infants, and chjldrrn 
establi shed und er section 17 of the Child Nutriti on Act of 
1966 (7 U.S.C. 1786). 

"(2) T ER\IS.-A disqualification under paragraph ( ll--
"(A ) shal l be for the same length of time as th e disqu a li

fi cati on fro m the progra m referred to in parag-r;:;pn :. 1 ); 
"II3 l may begin at a later date than the disquali fication 

fro m the pro{:_rram referred t.o in parabrraph ( 1); and 
" (C) n otwithstanding section 14, shall not be s u bject 

t o judicia l or administrative review .". 

SEC. 844. COLLECTION OF OVERJSSUANCES. 

(ai Cou,ECTION OF OVEHISSUA,"1CES.-Section 13 of the Food 
Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C . 2022) is amended-

(1) by strikin g subsection (b) and inserting the following: 
"(b ) C0LLECT!0;'I OF OVEHISSUANCES.-

"( 1) !:s; GENERAL-Except as otherwise provided in this 
subsection, a State agency shall collect any overissuance of 
coupons issued to a household by-

"(A) redu cing the allotment of the household; 
"(I3) withholding amounts from unemployment com

pensation fr om a member of the household under sub
section (cl; 

"(C) recovering from Federal pay or a Federal income 
tax refund under subsection (d); or 

"(D) any other means . 
"(2) COST EFFECTIVENESS.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply 

if the State agency demonstrates ' to the 1iatisfaction of the 

1 10 STAT 2332 
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Sccrl'L,HY tha t :ill of the me a n s refe rred to in pnragraph (1) 
arf' nnt. l _-<JSt df,,ctiv,, _ 

Tl l l\i ;, ,;i:-11;:,1 HE!Jl 'Ci.J<i:-,; AHS E7'-lT Ffv\UD.-lf R household 
rect' l\'l'd :m :ivl'r :s,-.uancL' 11f cuupun::i without any m e mber of 
the hou schllld being found 111eligible to participate in the pro 
gram undn .'-i l' r t1 on 6!b j( l ) and a State agency elects to reduce 
the allotnwnl of th e housPhold und e r paragraph (l)(A), the 
St<1te ag('ncy shall n ot reduce the monthly allotment of the 
household under paragTaph / J )(A) by an amount in excess 
of the greatu of-

'"!/\ ) 10 percent of th e monthly allotment of the house
hold ; or 

"(B ) $10 . 
"(4) PP.OCEDl:m=:s -A State agency shall collect an overissu

ance of coupons i;;sued to a h ousehold under paragraph (1) 
in accorda.'1ce with the requirements established by the State 
agency for providing notice. electing a means of payment, and 
establishing a time schedule for payment."; and 

(2) in subsection (d)-
(A) by striking "as detennined under subsection (b) 

and except for cl a im s arising from an error of the State 
agency ," and in serting ", as determined under subsection 
(b )(1 ) ," ; and 

(B \ by inserting before the period at the end the follow
ing: "or a Federal income tax refund as authorized by 
secti on 3720A of titl e 31 , United States Code". 

(b) CONFOR'-l!NC A!\1E~:--.lENTS.-Section ll(e)(8)(C) of the Food 
Stamp Act of 1977 (7 USC 2020(e )( 8)(C)) is amended-

( 1) by striking "and excluding claims" and all that follows 
throu gh "such sectior. "; and 

(2 ) bv ir1:=e: nin 12 before the semi colon at the end the 
fo ll ov-in 6:· "or 2. F r:cforal incom(: t ?.x refund as authorized by 
section 3720.'\ of title 31. United States Code". 
(c ) RETE:--:Ti O?\ R.,wE.-The proviso of the first sentence of sec

tion 16(a) of the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C . 2025(a)) is. 
amended by s triking "2.5 pe rcent during the period beginning 
October 1, 1990" and all that follows through "section 13(b)(2) 
which arise" and inserting "35 percent of the value of all funds 
or allotments r ecover ed or collected pursuant to sections 6(b) 
and 13(c) and 20 percent of th e value of any other funds or allot
ments r ecover ed or coll ected , except the value of funds or allotments 
recovered or collected that arise". 

SEC. 845. AUTHORITY TO SUSPEND STORES VIOLATING PROGRAJ\-1 
REQUIREMENTS PENDING ADl\UNISTRATIVE AND 
JUDICIAL REVIEW. 

Section 14(a) of the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C . 2023(a)) 
is amended-

( 1) by redesignating the first through seventeenth sen
tences as paragraphs ( 1) through ( 17), respectively; and 

(2J by adding at the end the following: 

P.L 104-193 
Scc.845 

"( 18 ) SUSPENSION OF STORES PENDING REVIEW.-Notwith- Effective daU!. 
s tanding any other provision of this subsection, any permanent 
disqualification of a retail food store or wholesale food concern 
under para1-,rraph ( 3) or ( 4) of section l 2(b) shall be effective 
from the date of rece ipt of the notice of disqualification. If 
the di sq ualification is reversed through administrative or 

110 STAT 2333 



• Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, for the record my name 
is Shirley Meyer and I represent District 36. 

House concurrent resolution 3057 is an attempt to study the issue 
of the food stamp program that has been put into place, and the 
detrimental effects it is having on the low income population of our 
state. 

In September of 1998, a notice was sent to all clients who had 
previously been issued too many food stamps at any time in the past nine 
years and 11 months. The notice informed them they had until 
November to do one of the following: 
1. Pay the claim in full 
2. Establish a repayment agreement 
3. Reapply and become eligible for food stamp benefits 
4. Provide documentation that the claim has been paid or is not legally 
enforceable. 

This was based on the Departments interpretation of the Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, and 
more specifically, Public Law 104-193, 104th Congress; and Section 
844, Collection of Over Issuances (Food Stamps). 

This law does make some major changes in the Food Stamp 
Program and does require that they be implemented in a "fair treatment 
principal" to the population they effect. I do not believe the law was 
intended to apply retrospectively to claims 8 and 9 years old. For 
example, 9 years ago, if an eligibility worker made a mistake and over 
issued food stamps to a household ( not the client's fault), the client was 
told that they were not required or ever expected to ever repay that 
claim. I do not believe any judge in North Dakota, according to the 
stanfes of North Dakota, would allow the DHS to attach a lien to their 
social security for repayment of a claim that department verbally forgave 
years ago. 

Section 844, (2) states "Cost Effective", paragraph ( 1) shall not 
apply if the state agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
that all of the means referred to in paragraph (1) are not cost effective. 



• I believe it is very important for the Department of Human 
Services to do a study to determine if the process they have now put into 
place is cost effective. 

With the high percentage of low income citizens and the high 
percentage of elderly residing in North Dakota, a study would have been 
warranted to determine the cost effectiveness of the extreme measures 
implemented. (Those populations are also predisposed to be eligible for 
additional services provided by tax dollars, which are triggered by the 
income available to the household each month). Is it cost effective to 
take away income to repay an old Food Stamp claim, thus increasing 
their need for Medicaid, housing, possible reapplication for food stamps, 
and emergency assistance (which are county dollars), and paying an 
agency worker wages to rebudget each household each month? 

The county offices I have contacted are not well informed with 
regard to this issue of recoupment of old claims, from households which 
are not currently open cases in their agency. They were told this was a 
state office issue and would be handled by the state office. The offices 
also stated they could not answer my questions because they did not 
have the records that far back, did not have access to them, and did not 
have the time or staff to address those issues. 

Another problem with the notice as issued was the lack of 
information given to them concerning their legal representation if they 
wished to dispute the claims, and lack of information telling the 
individuals they could request copies of all materials in their files 
regarding the claim. The notice was sent to every client, even when the 
department knew some of the claims were legally uncollectible. 

This study resolution is very important. Please look over the 
in closed information and give it a do pass. 
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i.n t he pro gra111 :;h<Jl l, wi thin a spec i fic peri od of time , b e mo ved 
f r om s uppl f:merru,d o r suppor t e d P.mploymen t. to e mployment Uwi• i s 
no t suppl ement ed o r supported. 

' · ( 6) Di s r• .l ,ice men t _ --A wor k s uppl e men ;_a t :i o n or suppo r t 
rroq r am s hiJll not di s place th e e mpl o yme n t o f :individual s who a r e 
riot. s upplr: rnent.'-c: o r su ppo rted .''. 

S EC . 8 5 0 . WAIVE R AUT HuR['I"{ . 

Section l7 ( b ) ( l ) of t he f ood Stamp Act o f 1 9'/7 (7 U . S . C. 2026(b ) (1)) 
:is amended--

( 1) b y redes i gnat:ing subparag r aph (B) as subparagraph (C) ; 
and 

(2 ) in subpa r agraph (A)--
(A) i~ the first sentence , by stri king · 'benefits to 

eligible households , including '' and inserti ng the 
following : · 'benefits to e l igible households , and may 
waive any requ irement of this Act to the extent 
necessary for the project to be conducted . 

' · (B ) Proj ect r equirements .--
. - ( i) ·::Pl:8~rarn ·goal. --The Secretary may not 

coriduct ,;-a:··p.roj.ect uncl.er<· subpar"a\1riip'lf'il:.- (Al ;,,un1e·ss·-- . 
. . . :',;;'-<. ,;:;,: \ ' .(I:) .. the - project is· ·consist~n't: .. with 

,,\~i'!~t,~-f of the fo'?d stamp , prog~~c.,of; 
'P.ro:vichng food assistance · to raise ." ff ~}¼~i~!it; t~!~{ o~:} irio'rig' ±ow~i?t?~~: 

· .. - · \ :rt'; th·~ --p':i?bf;ct includes . an 
evaluation to determine t:he··effects o f 
tfie'' project . 

. . (i i ) Permissible projects .--The Secretary 
~ay conduct a project under subparagraph (A) c o -

-· (I) improve program 
administration ; 

-- (II) increase the self-sufficiency 
o f food stamp recipi ents ; 

··(II I ) test inno vative welfare 
r e form strate - gies ; or 

··(IV) allow greater conformity with 
the rules of o ther programs than would 
be allowed but for this paragraph. 

(i ii) Restricti ons on permiss ibl e 
project s . - - If the Secretary fin ds that a project 
un~~r subparagraph I A ) would reduc e benefits by 
~0r~ chan 20 p e r cen t for m2~e ~ha n 5 pe r c ent of 
hu usehol ds in the area subject to the projec t (not 
i ncludi ng any househo ld whose benef its are reduc e d 
du e t o a fai lur e to comply wi t h work or other 
condu c t requiremen ts), the project- -

-· {I) may no t inc lude more than 15 
percent of t he Stat e ' s foo d stamp 
hous ehol ds ; a nd 

.. ( II ) sha lJ ,;oncinue f o r no t more 
t ha n 5 ye a rs i1 f t.tJ r.hE-· da ce o f 
i mp leme ntation , unl~ss the Se cretary 
approves an e :< L8nsion rf-:q ue ste d by t he 
Sta te agency aL 1 ~~ L:~~ -

. ( i v ) Impermissibl e p re , iectc; . - - Th e Secre t ar y 
:',:,'. r. .1 con duct a pro j f~cc '1, -,y., •;ub[Ja r agra ph (A) 

{l) i nvo .L v,-:,: : ;,, f.',, yme nt o .t t hF: 
va.Lue (,tan a.ll r,, : ,,r,' i n r.he fo r rrt of 

1/2(,/')'J tU5 AM 
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DE PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA) Propos ed Rule Stage 

Food and Nu triti on Service ( FNS) 

·-------------- ----

3 7 5 . FOOD STAMP F'ROGH.AM : WELFARE REFORM AN[, Ri::GULJ,TOK"f REVI £Iv OF PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENT 

Priority: Other Sign if ica nt. Major statu~ under 5 USC 8 0 1 is 
undetermined . 

,. 
Reinventing Government : This rulemaking is part of the Re inventing 
Government effort. It will r evise text in the CFR to r e duc e burden or 
duplication , or streaml ine r equ irements . 

Leg al Authority : 7 USC 20 1 1 to 2 032 

[[Page 61478)) 

CFR Citation: 7 CFR 271 ; 7 CFR 272 ; ~7 CFR 273 . 15 ; 7 CFR 27 4; 7 CFR 
275 ; 7 CFR 2 7 6; 7 CFR 28 1 

Lega l Deadl ine : None 

•
Abstract : The Department of Ag riculture is pr00,,s.ing substantia l 
revis ions to the Food S t.amp Program r egulat. icrcs ,1,y,,c,:·c.:n,:; State agenc y 
a dministrative and manac;emen t requirements. Thi~; " '- - =.o :-, i s being ta ken 
to incorporate certain provisions from the Pers0~~1 R~~ponsibil ity and 
Work Oppor t u ni ty Reco n ciliation Act of 1996 (Welfare Refo r m) and in 
response to t he Presiden t ' s Re gulatory Reform eff0rc bnd a s part of t he~ 
Departiitent:':~ff:o'j'igoin g . ef fo r t to expand State -flexibi l ity . This actio n fit 
wg~Jp~fq,~!~ ~."St ,a_t,e agencies with mo~e flexibili t:.y in operating:J the 
Food ·"Stagipt- ~ ' by···eliminating- outdated . or . overl V Drescripti v e ·, 
·· ,. ;:---.:,..l,,'..:':07,lf!,_~;¥»:)l,_,._~ .- i" . I;;;, '..,, '!'", - ; . - .. .:...•_;.._ . · - - . . 

requ1reiiieht s. ' This rul e a lso proposes t o 1mplerr.ent. _;::,Lo 0,1s1cns of the 
Government Pe r forman ce a nd Results Act of 1993 (GP;=<J,_), ;,1hich shifts the 
focu s of Federal agencies from managing processes LO achieving results . 
( 95 -023) 

Timetable : 

NPRM 
NPRM Comment Period End 
Final Action 
f inal Ac t ion Effec t ive 

Date 

0 9/00/99 
12/00/ 99 
09/00/00 
09/00/00 

Regul atory Fl exibilit y Ana ly:-::is Required : N0 

Gove rnment Levels A.tf ec~ed : ::Late , Lo ca.L, fecler·al 

Ci te 

A<]ency Contact: Sheri Ac keur.c:r1 , .l\gency Regula t.u1y c,1:1 ; ,· i.1 c:f..>ar t rnent 

•
'.:"t Agci. cu lture , food and ~1i11r , 1. fo n Service, 3trll f·,,,k •1 1r• · r Pri ve, 
l·'.eio m 308 , Alexa ndria, If!\ ::::' W 

F.-'h , ,n.., : 703 305- 22 1\ 6 

I of2 '.-" >N'> I ll :2 1 PM 
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tax credit are included in a minimum wage increase/tax measure adopted by the House and Senate.] 

Title IV-E Eligibility: States are required to use the IV-A rules and requirements in effect as of June 1, 1995 under their state 
plan to determine eligibility for Title IV-E 

Child Welfare Information Systems: The bill extends the deadline for enhanced funding (75 percent FFP) for Statewide 
Automated Child Welfare Information Systems (SACWIS) for one year, from October 1, 1996 to October 1, 1997. With no 
changes to current law for child abuse and child protection programs, there are, of course, no changes to data reporting 
requirements under the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Reporting System (AFCARS) and the National Child Abuse and 
Neglect Data System (NC ANDS). 

For Profit Providen: The bill amends current law (Section 472(c)(2)) to allow states to use Title IV-E dollars for for-profit 
providers to care for children in foster care. 

Kinship Care: Adds the following new element under the Title IV-E Foster Care and Adoption Assistance State Plan as 
follows : "provides that the State shall consider giving preference to an adult relative over a non-related caregiver when 
determining a placement for a child, provided that the relative caregiver meets all relevant State child protection standards." 

National Random Sample Study of Child Welfare: The bill authorizes the Secretary to conduct a national study based on 
random samples of children who are at risk of child abuse or neglect, or are determined by states to have been abused or 
neglected, and such other research as may be necessary. 

VIIl. FOOD ST AMP PROGRAM (Title VIII) 

Program Structure: 

The Food Stamp Program retains its current structure as an uncapped, individual entitlement.States will not have the option to 
choose a food stamp block grant and alter the structure of the program . 

New provisions are effective upon enactment, with the exception of some budgetary changes which are effective October 1, 
1997. 

The legislation reauthorizes the program through FY 2002. 

New Work Requirement: Able-bodied recipients age 18-50 with no dependents are ineligible for food stamps unless they meet 
a new work requirement. These individuals may receive food stamp benefits for only three months in every 36 month period 
unless they are engaged in work or work programs. However, if the recipient finds work and then loses his or her job, an 
additional three months of benefits are allowed once in the three year period. "Work" includes participating in a work program 
20 hours or more a week, averaged monthly. Qualifying work programs include programs under ITPA or the Trade Adjustment 
Assistance Act, state or local programs approved by the Governor (including a food stamp E&T program), and workfare. Job 
search or job search training programs do not qualify. Upon request from a state, the Secretary may waive the work requirement 
for individuals who reside in an area in the state which has an unemployment rate over 10% or in an area that does not have 
sufficient number of jobs to provide employment for the individuals. 

Employment and Training: States will have greater flexibility to run the Food Stamp Employment and Training Program. 
Funding will increase gradually, totaling $79 million in FY 1997, and rising to $90 million in FY 2002. The program must be 
carried out through a statewide workforce development system unless the component is not available locally through such a 
system. 

Simplified Food Stamp Program: State may operate a "simplified food stamp program" for households in which one or more 
members receive assistance under the T ANF Block Grant. The simplified program allows for a single set of rules and 
procedures to determine eligibility, and benefits for food stamps, and standardizes the deductions between programs. A state's 
simplified plan may not increase costs to the federal government. If it does, the state must enter into and carry out a corrective 
action plan, or the Secretary must terminate the state's simplified program. States will not be required to collect information on 
households not in the simplified program; the Secretary may approve alternative accounting periods in making cost 
determinations; and states may include in the program households with one or more non-T ANF members if approved by the 
Secretary . 

Waiver Authority: The conference agreement includes broad new waiver authority allowing states to request waivers for 
welfare reform, work, or multi-program conformity projects, with some restrictions. The major restrictions include: no new 
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cash-o ut projects; no tr.in~f'e r n l" foo d s ta111r o r cmployrn ent and trai n ing 1"11nds to o th er ass is tance p rogram s: fl\) 

' non-time-limited projects , a lin11 ta t10 11 to 15'% of th e caseload and fi vc yea rs d ura tion if the projec t would redu ce IH.:11c i-11 s hy 
more than 20% for more than "% or houscho l<ls in the project; n·o-'adverse effect on certain vulnerable populations nor on 
certain ri ghts and procedures in the FoOli S tamp Act; no condi ti oil~ hased o n "behavio ral" ac tivity such as a fami ly c:ir or 

enefit tim e limit; and no wa ivers of prov1s1ons in the S im plifi ed Food Stamp Program optio n. 

• 
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Oetluctions from Income: T he s tandard deduc ti on will rema in froze n at FY 96 levels ($ 134 fo r th e 48 s tates and D.C. ) The 
cxcess she lter dedu ction will remain capped at current-l aw leve ls th rough Dece mber J I, 1996 ($247 for th e -IS s ta res and D.C.). 
and theri ri se incremental ly (to $300) through FY 2001 . Low- Inco me Ho rn e Ene rgy Ass is tance (LIHEAP) paymc flr s wil l £!Q\ be 
coun ted as income; the homeless s hc lter a ll owan ce is frozen at current lcvels : an d ea rn ed in come ded ucti o ns will bc di sa ll owed 
if the earn ed income is not reported tim el y. 

,\djustment to Thrifty Food Plan: The max imum food stamp benefit w i II be I 00% o f th e cost o f the T hri Ry Food Plan rath e r 
than at I 03% as under current law 

Food Stamp Cash-Out (Employ me!lt Initiatives Program): Q uali fy ing s tates may cash o ut foo d stamp bene fits to indi v id ual s 
who have worked in unsubsid ized empl oyment for at least 90 days, earned at leas t $350 a month and receive bene fits under 
TANF. Qualifying states are those w he? e at least 50% of th e food stamp househo lds a lso received AFDC during the sum m e r of 
l 993 . States must increase benefi ts to compensate for state or local food sales taxes faced by th ese indiv iduals 

Wo,·k Supplementation: States may operate a work supplementation or s up port program where th e value of pub! 1c ass is tance 
including food stamps is provided to em ployers to be used fo r hiring and paying the rec ipient. 

Reduction of Public Assistance B enefits : Individua ls whose benefits are red uced under other means-tested p rogra m as a 
penalty cannot have their food s ta mp all ocation increp5ed. The state may red uce the foo d s tamp allotment of th e ho useho ld bv 
up to 25% . ·. ,. , 

Child Support: States have the o ptio n to d isqualify indi viduals wh o are delinquent in any paymen t due under a c0 urt o rder fo r 
the support ofa child. States may d isq ual ify cus tod ial or noncustod ia l parents \, ho do not cooperate with th e c hild s upport 
program. 

Othei- Sta te Administrative Options: The b ill all ows s tates a deg ree of :tddi:1'-'nJ! aJ m in1 s tra1ive fl exibil ity in several a re:is . 
S tates will no longer be governed by detailed ru les fo r application form s an d p:-oct:d c1 res; they may allow verbal fa ir hcar:r.g 
withdrawals ; and they may use the TE\'S system (but not the SA VE system) ;, , their option . 

Reten tion Rates: Changes in the reremion r2.tes, allowi ng states to keep 3 5% 0f fra.ud over-i ss uance collectio ns and 2UVi, of 
non-fraud collections. 

Q uali ty Control: The final bill leaves present QC law intact. Present QC law \,i ll al so apply to the S impli fied Food Stamp 
. Program option. 

O ther Administrative Simplifica t ions and C hanges: 

The ne,.v legis lation extends the exped ir;.;c'. sen·ice timetable from fi ve to se•.·e;1 d,tv:;. ,tnc\ ends th e expedited serv1ce for 
hornc iess households. Expedited service ,·.·i! l stil l have to be provided to hc•u:;ehold:; whose shelte r costs exceed th e ir inCl>m e 
:'.rd resnurces. 

States may lower the age of the ca re taker exemption to three wi thout restricti o n .-\ s ta re may lower the age to as low as o ne o nl y 
1f it requested a waiver to do so, and had th e waiver den ied pri or to August 1. I c196 

T he h ill prov ides o ther admin istrati ve refo rms inc lud ing: a llowing 12 mo nth cen ,ti catio n pe riods (24 m o nths fo r e lde rl y and 
di sa bl ed househo lds) with o ne co ntac t pcr \·ear: req uiring tha t later recen ifi cat i(Hl bc11cfi1 s be pro ra ted (rat her than iss ued as :1 
full month): a nd allowing states to cc>111 b111 c :dl otments for the first and seco nd rn,>mh,: for expedi ted ho useho lds app ly in g after 
riv: I -; th 

l \. . C HI LI) NUTRITION Pl{OG ll:\ i\ l S (T itl ,· \' I I) 

T wo l' ic1· CACFP Rcimb1ll'seme11 t S 1n,li 111 ,. ,\ ka l reimburse me nts for t:,1n•l .. l'I ,•; ••u~) cLiy Gire homt:s m th e Chil d a 11d 
.'\dtt ll Care Food Program (CAC FP) wil l he· ,e ,1ru,_:lttred into two 11 e rs C uri enl !:, ·-:. 1.11, .. . " il l c(>nt in ue for fa m il y 01 g1o u1, tL" 
car ,· h, •fl1 •_:,; loca ted 1n a reas 11l whi ch :-11 le., .r "' L):•rcent of th e children :ire In h11 1,,, ·h , ,! , I·: 1'1;11 a1 e he lu w l 8 5 pe1 ce111 o r I he 

112(,/')') 7:09 A M 




